Leao's spreading depression(SD) (LEAo,1944) of nervous tissue is characterized by a focal burst of neuronal activity followed by profound neuronal depression.This pathologically high neuronal activity followed by depression slowly spreads to neighboring regions.In the meantime,first the original site and then the neighboring regions gradually recover their normal functional state.SD is also accompanied by a number of other signs that include changes in field potential and tissue impedance (MARSHALL,1959; OCHS,1962) ,transparency( VAN HAR-REVELD and FIFKOVA,1970) ,and light scattering (MARTINS-FERREIRA and CASTRO, 1966) but the sign and amplitude of these changes are functions of the recording methods and the particular tissue under investigation. LEAO(1944) originally found SD in the cortex and GOURAS (1958) described SD accompanied by field potential and optical changes in the amphibian retina.Recently,three other groups have contributed substantially to our knowledge of SD in the retina. MARTINS-FERREIRA and his colleagues (1966 ,1971,1974) have investigated optical changes during SD and recently described a circling SD . VAN HARREVELD and FIFKOVA(1970 ,1972 have shown that glutamate is released from the retina during SD and studied the effects of chemical agents applied to the retina as measured by the optical changes they produce,and HANAWA and his colleagues (1967a,1967b,1968) have produced a series of studies in which they developed a reliable retinal preparation for the study of SD based on their observation that SD can be easily and reproducibly induced when the retina is exposed to low ClRinger's.
Although the underlying pathology of SD is unknown , there have been a number of observations that give information about a possible mechanism . GRAFSTEIN(1956) was the first to suggest that the neural overactivity followed by depression and recovery of SD may be triggered by the release of potassium ion by active neurons. VAN HARREVELD and FIFKOVA(1970 ,1972 extended this idea by showing that glutamate is released from the retina during SD and they suggest that glutamate is the first link in the chain of events that cause SD . Nevertheless,there is no information regarding exactly where within the retina the SD actually is initiated and there is also no information regarding the distribution of K+ within the retina, and changes in K+ during both normal activity and SD . Lastly,while the changes in neuronal activity have been investigated ,there is no information regarding the intracellularly recorded activity of the retinal glial cells , MUller cells.
Our investigations attack these unknown points and will be described in two parts.The second part (MoRI et al.,1976) will deal with the potassium ion changes within the retina and the relationship of Miiller cell activity to SD .In the first part we describe our investigations of the field potential associated with SD. Using depth recording of the field potential we localize the initiation of SD in the inner plexiform layer and the relation of several chemical agents to the initiation of SD is detailed.
METHODS
Frogs,Rana pipiens, of about 10cm in length ,measured from the tip of the nose to the bottom of the spine,were used .Since frogs supplied during winter did not give well-reproducible SDs,most of our experiments were performed during the rest of the year.
After about two hours dark adaptation,the eye was removed from the animal in dim light,cut along the equator,and the posterior part of the eye was cut in half across the optic disk.The retina in either half of the eye was then detached from the pigment epithelium and placed on a small piece of filter paper.The filter paper with the retina on it was mounted on another piece of filter paper,which covered a small hole(4mm dia.)in the experimental chamber and made contact with the solution underneath (Fig.1 ).An excess of Ringer's solution or tissue fluid over and around the preparation permits physical spreading of electrical potentials and thus obscures the site of their origin in the retina.These effects were minimized by mounting the chamber slightly tilted so that a negative pressure was exerted through the hole,draining off any excess fluid.
The chamber,which was made of acrylic resin plate,had two compartments, main and accessory. The main compartment was filled,enough to touch the filter paper,with a solution which was either the control Ringer's or the Cl-free Ringer's as defined below.The control Ringer's was a modified Conway's solution (HANA-WA et al.,1967a) with the following composition in mM:NaCl,72.0;KCl,2.5; MgSO4,1.2;Na2SO4,0.6;NaHCO3,25.0;Na2HPO4,2.3;NaH2PO4,0.7;calcium gluconate,0.9;glucose,26.0.For the Cl-free Ringer's,NaCl and KCl in the control Ringer's were replaced with Na2SO4 and K2SO4,and an appropriate amount of sucrose was added to maintain the isotonicity.
The accessory compartment contained 2M KCl.The two compartments were connected by an agar bridge consisting of 3% agar in control Ringer's.An Ag-AgCI electrode in the accessory compartment served as the reference electrode.
The light stimulus for SD was usually diffuse light over the retina,of a duration of 0.3 or 1.0 sec,and a moderate intensity,evoking a b-wave about 80% of the maxi- 
RESULTS
Light-induced SDP in retinas mounted receptor side up When the retina was mounted receptor side up so that the preparation exposed to Cl-free Ringer's on the vitreous side(see METHODS),the b-wave response to light soon began to increase in amplitude,often up to 5mV in an hour.The b-wave also was markedly prolonged in both rising and falling phases.Light became effective for inducing SD in 10 to 20min.After the first SDP,it was consistently induced by light applied at an interval of 8 to 15min for more than 2 hr. The upper three tracings in Fig.3 show typical SDPs recorded with a microelectrode on the receptor surface.They start with a large negative shift followed by a small but long-lasting positive wave. The duration of the negative wave is about 1min, and that of the positive wave 3-4min.A light stimulus failed to evoke an SDP for the following several minutes.Also,light applied at any point before the negative peak of SDP failed to elicit a b-wave.The b-wave recovered only gradually thereafter throughout the refractory period of SD.These observations were similar to those reported by HANAWA et al.(1967a HANAWA et al.( ,1967b HANAWA et al.( ,1968 . When a pair of electrodes were set a short distance apart on the retina and the site of one electrode was illuminated by a small spot of light,each electrode recorded an SDP but of different latencies.In an experiment with two electrodes set 1mm apart,the difference between the latencies was 20 sec,indicating that the SDPwave propagated at a slow speed of some 3mm/min.Very often,however,the two electrodes recorded virtually simultaneous SDPs.In such cases,SD must have started at the same time over a large area around the light spot,probably responding to scattered light as well.For better control of the location of SD initiation in our later experiments,we prefered the method of microinjection of chemicals.
The SDP which was initiated by light at or close to the recording site,as indicated by short latencies,showed a rapid rising phase,but often with two wavelets (as discerned by notches)as shown in Fig.2A .Wavelet-1 corresponds to the bwave.Wavelet-2,which has no counterpart in ERG components,precedes the main SDP-wave.SDPs originating at a distance show a slow rising phase with no discernable wavelet on it (Fig.2C ).The fluctuation following the light flash in Fig.2C corresponds to local ERG waves which failed to initiate an SDP at the recording site.As obvious from the long latency, the SDP in Fig.2C was initiated at a distance and propagated to the recording site.In some animals obtained in winter,immature or abortive SDPs,which did not spread over the retina,were recorded sporadically among mature SDPs,as exemplified in Fig.2A '.The two wavelets still show up but the second is smaller in amplitude compared with the one in the mature SDP. ranges.In about a minute the cell begins to show spontaneous activity and also responsiveness to light with small spikes of longer duration. Figure  5B was recorded 3 min after the initiation of SD showing slow recovery of the spike which fully recovered its former height and duration within 6 min.This confirms earlier observations concerning SD in the retina (GOURAS,1958; MATSUMURA,1968) and the cortex (HIGASHIDA et al.,1974; MORLOCK et al.,1964 In retinas mounted vitreal side up,it took longer for the Cr-free Ringer's to allow the induction of SD by light.SDPs occurring with a long latency were more frequent in retinas mounted vitreal rather than receptor side up.However, when light happened to initiate SD at the recording site,the negative deflection of intraretinal SDP started with no positive transient,and both the surface and intraretinal SDPs resembled those elicited by chemical agents injected iontophoretically from a micropipette(see Fig.10 ).Our impression is that the retina exposed to Cl--free Ringer's at the receptor surface is less susceptible to SD.For this reason, all the subsequent experiments,unless otherwise noted,were performed on retinas mounted receptor side up. which shifts the baseline in the negative direction and makes it difficult to estimate the real magnitude of the sustained negativity due to glutamate.It should be noted. that in Fig.9B the tracing between the onset and termination of current for continuous glutamate injection was parallel-shifted upward in an attempt to cancel the artifact.The criterion for the rather arbitrary size of this shift was to make the two SDPs in A and B similarly proportioned.The response to intermittent glutamate injections and the response to light flashes also are strongly suppressed throughout the period of continuous glutamate injection.Similar experiments but with weaker current for continuous glutamate injection gave similar results.
An example of glutamate-induced SDP in the retina mounted vitreous side up is shown in Fig.10 b.Other chemicals.Exploratory tests were made of the action of the following two other amino acids and of potassium.
Pyroglutamate,which has been tested in spinal neurons with no effect (CURTIS and WATKINS,1960) ,had no stimulus effect for SD and failed to produce any local response.
DL-Homocysteic acid,on the other hand,acted as a stronger stimulant for SD than glutamate or aspartate as in the central nervous system.In addition,it gave a more prolonged local negative response.An observation demonstrating the stronger effect of homocysteic acid is that pipettes filled with 125mM of this chemical were found inadequate,because they caused,without current,a negative drift of the baseline due to leakage of the chemical out of the pipette tip.In order to avoid this effect,the solution for pipettes was changed from 125mM to 12.5mM.
Potassium was found to be a much weaker stimulant for SD.Pipettes were response and SDP elicited by potassium resembled those elicited by glutamate and aspartate.
SDP caused by antidromic impulses in the optic nerve In the retina exposed to Cl-free Ringer's,SDP was evoked by antidromic impulses in the optic nerve. Figure  11B shows such an SDP evoked by stimulation of the optic nerve at a rate of 50/sec.Recording was made with a pipette located in the ganglion cell layer.Stimulation was continued for about 2 sec before the initiation of SDP.The stimulus effect peaked at the rate of 50/sec,and diminished above and below that frequency. Figure  11A shows a control SDP induced by light. VAN HARREVELD and FIFKOVA(1970 ,1972 ,also working in the chick retina, have observed an increase in transparency of the retina during SD and postulated it to be a consequence of an increase in sodium permeability of the plasma membrane.The observations of the above two research groups are somewhat confusing since they appear to be dealing with just the opposite optical phenomena,but nevertheless,it is worthwhile to note that the site of the maximal optical change in the retina agrees with the site of the maximal SDP determined by us and that the strong depolarization of ganglion cells during SD should be associated with an increase in sodium permeability in the inner plexiform layer.
Comparison of SDPs from the opposite retinal surfaces.It is well known from ERG studies that a potential recorded at one retinal surface resembles the mirror image of the potential from the other retinal surface.Comparison of the wave form of SDP recorded at the receptor surface(upper tracings in Fig.3) with that recorded at the vitreous surface(upper tracings in Figs.6 and 10)never conforms to this generalization.An account for this will be given in the following paper (MORI et al.,1976) .
Amino acids and SDP. VAN HARREVELD and FIFKOVA(1971) have studied was superfused by the fluid containing each amino acid in various concentrations, and its effect was evaluated from the transparency changes of the retina which they used as the index of SD.The amino acids used in the present experiment were sampled from those used by Van Harreveld and Fifkova and their potency as a stimulant for SD was tested by iontophoretic application in the frog retina.Despite the difference in material and method,the results were in general agreement; both glutamate and aspartate proved to be strong stimulants for SDP and DLhomocysteic acid showed a much stronger action than the other two,while pyloglutamate showed no action for the initiation of SDP.Except for pyloglutamate, these amino acids when applied iontophoretically produce a graded local response (see Fig.8 )which corresponds to wavelet-2 in the photically induced SDP.The local response appears to trigger an SDP by a yet unknown mechanism. This work was aided by USPHS grant #EY00764 and by salary support for Tsuneo Tomita from Foresight,Inc.
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